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Tr.UlSmissivity values reported for the aquifer sysr~m are 
10.000 ft1/d or less. 

The quality of water in the sha1low~r pans of the In
termedi:m: aquifer system general ly makes it sui[ab l~ for 
most uses. tn the deeper pans of the 3quif~r loysrem, djs
sol ved~solids and chloride concentr.uions may be exces
sive, especially ncar the coast. Chloride concentr:nions 
greater than 1.800 ruglL ~re measured locally in water 
from wells completed in th~ intermediate aquifer system 
in ManalC'(: County (Healy 1982). 

Of the 298 Mgal/d of water withdrawn from the in
termedi:u~ aquifer sysrem during 1985. almost 80%, or 
233 Mgalld, W"JS used for agricultural purposes (6g. 
6.27). About 10%, or 31 Mgal/d. was withdrawn for 
public supply. Domestic and commercial uses accounted 
for withdrawals of about 19 Mgal/d (some 6%). and 
about 15 MgaJ/d (5%) was pumped for indusU'ial and 
mining uses. 

Floridan Aquifer System 

The highly productive Floridan aquifer system underlies 
all of Florida. but contains water with high concentra~ 
rions of dissolved solids in many areas (fig. 6.28). The 
aquifer system also extends over a large part of the coastaJ 
plain ofCeorgia, and smaller areas of coasw A1ab:una 
and South Carolina. Many cities in Florida-including 
Jacksonville, Gainesville, TaJlahasstt. Orlando, 
Cleatw'.u~r. Tampa, and St. Petersburg-depend on the 
l-loridan for W3ter suppLies. This aquif~r syst~m also is 
th~ source of water for many smatler communities and 
rur.U households. Total withd.r3wals from the Floridan 
aquifer system in Florida wen: more than 2.5 billion gal. 
Ions per day during 1985 (U.S. Geologica) Survey 1990). 
Even though withdrawals ar~ extremely large. hydraulic 
heads in the aquifer sys-tem have declined very little, ex
cept in the vicinity of pumping centers, or where the per
meability of me aquifer system is uncommonly low. 
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Where me Floridan aquifer system contains fmh
w.lter, it is the principal source of water supply; however, 
wher~ me l-lorid:m contains saltw3ter. the aquifer system 
also has been used as a repository for treated sewage and 
industrial wastes emplaced by injection weUs. Drainage 
wel ls have been used in several counties in central Florida 
to divert excess surface runofTinto the Floridan aquifer 
system. More than 17 Mgal/d of saltwater was with~ 
drawn from th~ aquifer system during 1985, mostly for 
desalinization. mixing with potable water. or cooUng 
pucJ>O'<' (U.S. Grological Sucvey 1990). 

In Florida. the Floridan aquifer sync:m comins of a 
thick sequence of carbonat~ rocks ofTerriacy age. The 
S[rat3 composing the aquift:r SysrOTl can ~ assigned to 
several formations or pans offormalions (6g. 6.29). The 
most permeable formadons in the aquifer syste:m art the 
Ocala Limestone and the uppe:r part of the Avon Park 
Formation. Where present. the Suwannee. Limestone is a 
principal aquifer; ho~vc:r, it is thinner and less extensive: 
man the Ocala Umestone and the Avon Park Fomlation 
(sec chapter 4). Where it is highJy permeable. the Tampa 
Member of the Arcadia Formation is included in me 
aquifer system. Erosion has completely removed both the 
Suwannee and Tampa limesfones in places. Where they 
are sufficienrly permeable. beds in the lower pan of the 
Avon Park Formation, tbe Oldsmar Formation. lind the 
upper part of the Cedar Keys: Formation att included in 
the aquifer system. Some researchers consider limestone 
beds in th~ low~r pan of the H:twthom C roup to be pan 
of the Floridan, but this author (MiUer 1986) excluded 
those limestones from the aqui('r $)'Stem. 

The Floridan :lquifer system is defined on the basis of 
iu p<:rmeability. The permeabi lity of the carbonate rocks 
that compose the aquifer system is at least an order of 
magnitude higher man [hat of the confining unitS that 
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overlie and underlie the system. Accordingly, the tOp :md 
base of the aquifer system do not coincide everywhere 
with the:: lOp or baw of rocks of any single' geologic for· 
marion, or stroHa of any single:: b'COlogic age (fig. 6.30). 
The:: permc:ability ControlS that define the aquifer ~)'stem 
abo can occur within rocks of.2 certain age::. For example. 
in places the lOp of me .2quifcr system is within the 
Oligocene sequence, r.llher than ,2;[ the top or base of 
th~ bros. Likewise, me base of the aquife::r sysrem docs 
not coincide with any single Slraligraphic bound.uy 
eve::rywhere, but r.uher is me b3SC' or high-pe:rme:a.biljty 
rocks. Regionally. the tOp of tlle' aquifer system in Florida 
is.at the top of the:: ute Eocene Ocala Limestone, and 
the base of the system is marked by massivdy bedded an
hydrite in the Paleocene Cedar Keys Formation. In pan-

FISUfe 6.29. Su:uigraphie UOI~ iodudcd in lhe FIQricbn aqUifer 
J}'Steffi (Miller 1986). 
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h:rnd1e Florida, low-permeability siliciclastic Eoctne 
rocks form the b;ase of the aquifer system. 

In most places, the.: FlOridan aquifu system an be di· 
vided into the Upper Floridan and Lower Florid:lI1 
aquifers (Mille'r 1986), scparnred by a less-permeable 
middle confining unit (fig, 6.30). Tht· Upper Floridan 
aquifer is the best-known, most permeable. and most 
producrive part of the aquifer system. and consists 
mostly of the SUW':Ulnet' and Ocala limestones and me 
upper pan of [he' Avon Park Formation; locally, the 
Tampa Member of the Arcadia Form:lI.ion also is in· 
eluded. Unnamed middle confining units .se:pa~te the 
Upper and Lower Flondan aquifers in most plac~ . Th~ 

confining' units vary in .HrJtigraphic position (fig. 6.30) 
and limology. They may consiSt of day, micritjc lime
Stone. or anhydrous dolontire (Miller 1986), and they 
~nge in age from Oligocene' 10 Early Eottne. RegardJe::s.s 
of their nr:lligraphic position or Ihhology, the rocks of 
the confining units n=rard the movement of Woller be
tween the two aquifers. The Lower Aoridan aquifer 
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mostly consisu of till:: lowl::r pan of me Avon Park For
malian, thl:: Oldsmar Formation. and the upper pan of 
the Cedar Keys Formalion. 

In panhandle Florida, the l...:Ul:: Eoctnl:: Oc.aJa Lime
Slonl:: is pan of [he Lowu Floridan aquifer in places (6g. 
6.30). 1kcallSl:: it is deeply buried in mose places and 
commonly cont:lins saltwater, the Lowl::r Floridan aquifer 
is not wdJ known; however. an important, highly perme
able zone occurs in me Lower Floridan in twO areas. One 
of these is in the Fernandina Beach-Jacksonville area, 
and is caUM rne Fernandina penneable zone (Krause and 
Randolph 1989). This zone is the source of a large vol
ume offrcsh to brackish water that leaks upward through 
the middle confining unit and provides pan of me 
recharge to dle Upper Floridan aquifer. The second area, 
southeast of a line from Cocoa Beach, in Brevard 
County, to Pon Charlotte, in Ch:arlorre County (MilJer 
1986), contains an extremely permeabll:: and caVl::rnous 
7.Onl:: called the "Bouldl::r Zone" (5« chapter 4). The 
Boulder Zone is overlain by a confining unit and ~ry

wherl:: contains sahwarer. The wne is used to receive 
[re:ued sewage and other wastes l::mplaced by large-diam
etl::r injecrion wells. chiefly in the Miami- West Palm 
Be:oach area. 

The Floridan aquifer system ranga from less than 200 
feet thick in pbces along the Alabama/Florida border to 

more than 3,400 fcct thick locally in central and 
southern peninsular Florid:a (6g. 6.31). The mapped 
thickness shown in figure 6.31 is me to~l for the upper 
and lo~r Floridan aquifers and aU confining units 
within tht: aquikr systt:m. including those areas where 
me aquifer SYSlem contains saltwater. Some of the min
ning and thickening ucnds shown on figure 6.31 are re
lated to geologic StrUCtures. For example. IN: aquifer 
sySlem is Ihick in Gulf and Fl'2nklin counties along or 
near the axis of the SouthwC$t Georgia Embaymem, and 
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in Nass:m and Duval counties on the Bank of the 
SoUtheasl Georgia Embayment, Thl:: aquifu synem thins 
along the axis of thl:: Peninsular Arch of Florida (sec 
figure 5.1). In western panhandle Florida, the aquifer 
synem thins because of a fides change from highly per
meable carbonate roela to low-permeability clastic rocks. 
In Leon and Gadsden counties. the aquifer system is 
only 2bou[ 600 fttt thick (fig. 6.31), because gypsum has 
filled the original pore space: in the rocks that compose: 
the Lower Floridan aquifer. These low-permeability, gyp
sifc:rous rocks grade downward without a brnk into the 
siliciclastic rocks thal form the lower confining unit of 
the Floridan aquifer system. 

Some of the complexity of the !-loridan aquifer system 
is shown on a cross section drawn from northwesl to 

southeast approximately along the center of the Florida 
peninsula (6g. 6.32). The entire aquifer system thins nvu 
the Peninsular Arch. and thickens greatly [0 the south
asl. The number of regional confining unitS increases to 
the SOUthC2St: for ex2mple, ncar the: SQutheastc:rn end of 
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the section dte~ 21'e three regional confining unirs sepa
rating four penneable wnes within theaqujfer sysrem. 
These confining units consin oflow-permabiliry car
bon2te rocks, and the shallowest of the three separates the 
Upper Floridan aquifer from the Lower Floridan aquifer, 
whereas the twO dCC'pt.rconfining units arc within the 
Lower Floridan. The Boulder Zone and its overlying con
fining unit also are shown in the cross.secrion. Thl' 
regional confining units pinch OUt to the northwest and 
aU ate absent at the ocueml' normwesr end of me cross 
section, where all rhecarbonate rocks art: pan of the 
Upper Floridan aquifer; bowever, local conhning units 
may bl': present in the Upper Aoridan. 

The carbonate rocks of the Floridan aquifer system are 
generally soluble in slightly acidic groundwater. 
Dissolurion begins as the water moves through original 
pore spaces and along joinrs and bedding planes in the 
rocks. and it may proceed until some of mese openings 
a~ enlargro to caverns. These enlarged solucion open
ings and orner typl'S ofbrst features form mo~ readily 
where groundwater circulation is most vigorous. In rhe 
case of the Floridan aquifer system, groundwater enters. 
flows through. and discharges from the aquifer system 
more:: rapidly where the dayey upper confining unit of 
the system is absenl or less rhan 100 feet thick (fig. 
6.33). Sinkholc=s (SL'C chapte::r 13) are more common 
wbe::re (he aquifer system is unconfined or thinly con· 
fined. The:: distribucion of large springs that issue:: from 
the Floridan aquifer syste::m (6g. 6.34) is IiknYi.sc directly 
rdated to me:: thickness of the upper confining urut, :tnd 
in Florida all of the:: fim-magnitude springs-those dis
charging 100 cubic fc:et per second or more-issue ITom 
the Floridan aquifer system (Rosenau el al. 19n). 
Comparison of6gure5 6.33 and 6.34 shows mat thesc= 
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Figure 6.33. Thldwa.s or me" upper confinm, unil or me Floridan 
~uirer J)'Jtem (Miller 1986). 

springs occur where the:: upper confining unil of me 
Floridan is thin or absent. In contrast, whe::re the upper 
confining unit is thick. )irue dissolution of me aquifer 
system has occurred. except for deeply buric=d wnes of 
palc=okarsr. such as me Boulder Zone::. 

The:: sinkholes. springs, and other karsr features in 
ccneral and nonhern Florida are:: the result of several in
re::rvals of dissolution. Some:: of the caverns from which 
first-magnitude springs issue are thought to be very old, 
and to have fonned by downward-pcrcolaling water 
whe::n the:: hydraulic hc=ad in the:: Floridan aquifer system 
was much lower than at present. It is possible that some:: 
of the major karst fearures are r~ctivau=d. and some may 
prt:date the dayey upper confining unit of [he Floridan, 
which is composed mostly of sediments of the Hawthorn 
Group (sec chapters 1,4,5, and 13). 

The dinribution of transmiSSivity values estimated for 
the Upper Floridan aquifer is shown in figure 6.35. All 
areas having transmissivity values greater than I million 
fr/d. and most of the areas having "alues greater than 
250.000 ft2/d, art whe::re the aquifer system is uncon
fin«l or the upper confining unit is Ic=ss than 1 00 f~t 
thick (6g. 6.33). Where:: the aquifer syste::m is thickly con
fined, transmissivity values are lowe::r. However. transmis
sivity values also ate directly related to me thicknc=ss of 
the aquifer syste::m, and whert it is thin in weste::rn pan
handle:: Florida transmissivity valuc=s are Ic=ss than 10,000 
ft'/d (fig. 6.35). 

The major featUres of groundwate::r flow in the Flor
idan aquifer syste::m are shown on a map of the potentia-
mc=:tric surface of the:: Upper Floridan aquifer (fig. 6.36). 
In May 1980 there were:: four promine::nt high areas on 
{he porentiomemc$urface of the Uppc:r Floridan, tWO in 
centr:U peninsular Florida from which water moved out· 
ward in aU dire::ccions. and two in panhandle Florida 
from which wate::r movro toward me Gulf of Mexico. 
Watc=:r also mov«l imo the aquifer as lace::raI flow from 
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adjacent areas in Alabama and Georgia that are not 
shown in 6gurt" 6.36. Most or the water movo:l generally 
coastward or toward major streams and springs, which 
are low areas on the potentiometric surface; however, 
some of the water moved toW<Ud major pumping centers, 
including those at FOri Walton Beach, Fernandina 
Beach, Daytona Beach, New Smyrna Beach, and 
Clcor.rwarcr. 

Intense pumping in some areas has lowered the poren
tiometricsurface to the point that the prepumping. 
coastward groundwaler Row has been rc=vel'S(:d, and water 
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is moving from coastal areas toward pumping centers. 
This reversal creates the porential for saltwater encroach
ment. Pumping has lowered the potentiometric surfatt: 
of the Upper Floridan aquifer more [han 80 feet at FOri 
Walton Beach, where withdrawals are mainly ror public 
supply, and at Fernandina Beach, where wimdrawals are 
mostly for industrial (paper mill) uses (fig. G.37). 
Wirhdrawals in wesH:entrai peninsular Florida for-com
bined public-supply, agricultural, and mining uses have 
lowered the pocenciomerric surface by 10 to 50 feel or 
more over a broad area (fig. 6.3n. Water-level da{2 col
lecled during 1985 (Bush et al. 1987) showed little 
change in the porentiometricsurrace from me 1980 
maps presented here. Although large volumes of water 
were pumped rrom the Floridan aquifer system during 
1980. springAow and djscharge to streams remajned the 
dominant means or discharge from the aquifer system. 

Development or water from the Floridan aquifer 
system began in Florida during the 1880s, when wells 
were constructed ror municipal supply in Jacksonville. 
By the early 19OOs. several orner Florida dries began 
witbdrawiJlg watu from the Floddan. Many or the early 
weJIs Aowed. because heads in the aquifer system were 
high, but the heads declined with increased withdrawals, 
requiring installation of pumps. During me 1930s, with
drawals for phosphate mining, citrus processing. and 
pulp and paper manuF...cmre began. and these with
drawals soon became large. During 1985, withdrawals 
from the Floridan aquirer system in Florida were more 
rhan 2.500 Mgalld (6g, 6,38), Abour 47% {1.181 
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Figurt' 6.37. Ner Jt'cline brtwcen <'$timau~d prroevdopmem polen
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